The upscale CNC machine is the research object, the magnetic levitation bearing technology which is suitable to AMB spindle and guide are researched. On the basis of the structure and working principle of AMB and the stiffness and damping characteristics, the performance of electromechanical coupling dynamics is studied according to the theory of traditional dynamics and the characteristics of AMB. Then the theoretical calculation and simulation is made with several groups of different electrical parameters as input and the relationship between the controller parameters and the accuracy and stability of AMB feeding guide system, which provides a theoretical reference for achieving the optimal performance of magnetic levitation by adjusting the control parameters.
INTRODUCTION
With the progress of science and the development of technology, high speed cutting is developed rapidly in the machine manufacturing field of aerospace, automobile and motorcycle, mold and others. To some extent it has changed the status of metal cutting, greatly improved the efficiency of the metal cutting and surface precision, in order to realize high precision cutting. In addition to the system of high speed cutting tool, high speed and high precision of machine feeding system are two essential conditions as well [1] [2] [3] [4] . The magnetic levitation guide technology of high-speed motorized spindle and high-speed linear guide are the main ways to realize high speed machine tools. Maglev supported technology is recognized as one of high and new technology in the world, which can be used as a high speed motorized spindle and high speed linear guide in high-grade CNC machine tool. Active Magnetic Bearing (AMB) has the advantages of no friction, no lubrication, environmentally safe, and long service life. It is being widely used in machine tools and high-speed rotating machinery, energy, transportation and other fields, especially in high-grade CNC machine with high speed. High-speed spindle and fast feed system are two key technologies to realize high speed process. The key problem is how to improve the processing speed and precision and stability of the feeding guide system by active magnetic suspension. This paper mainly studies the active magnetic suspension bearing technology of high-grade CNC machine, which on behalf of high speed and precision, is the theoretical and technological foundation of further research and development of motorized spindle and linear motors [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
STRUCTURE OF ACTIVE MAGNETIC LEVITA-TION FEEDING GUIDE SYSTEM
Maglev feeding guide system is a device where a suspended feeder is guided by electromagnetic force and makes the guide movement by a linear motor. The bearing guide of feeding mechanism changes into contactless support from contact support by magnetic levitation technology, which makes the whole feed system frictionless and improves the feed precision of the system as well [10] [11] [12] .
The maglev feeding guide system mainly includes electromagnet, feeding guide, bearing system, linear motor and control system. The structure of maglev feeding guide system is shown as Fig. (1) . The air gap between feeding guide and guide is sent to controller, which is detected by displacement sensor, the controlled current or voltage signal from controller is magnified by an amplifier and sent to electromagnet coil, which makes magnetic field force change, so that the guide keeps a balance position.
The electromagnet is fixed on the feeding guide rail, the magnetic force from electromagnet makes feeding guide suspended and maintains a 0.2 mm suspension gap and the guiding electromagnetic iron provides enough horizontal magnetic force, which prevents them from contacting each other when the feed guide rail is subjected to the transverse force. Secondary coil of linear motor is installed under the feeding guide rail and the primary coil of linear motor is installed on linear motor. The secondary coil and the primary coil maintains a clearance of 0.5 0.8 mm between each other, the linear motor drives the secondary coil without any contact and the magnetic levitation guide makes controlled motion without friction accurately along the linear guide rail [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
MATHMATIC MODEL OF A SINGLE FREEDOM ACTIVE MAGNETIC LEVITATION
A typical structure of single freedom active magnetic levitation system is mainly composed of electromagnet, displacement sensor, controller, power amplifier and rotors, which are shown in Fig. (2) .
The following assumptions as well [16] [17] [18] are made in the active magnetic levitation system, which is shown as Fig.  (1) .
a. The rotor is considered as a single mass.
b. The hysteresis loss and eddy-current loss of magnetic materials are neglected.
c. The reluctance of core and rotor is neglected.
d. The leakage flux of the winding is neglected.
Then the electromagnetic force on the rotor is
Where, µ -air permeability of ferromagnetic materials; s 0 -total pole face area; N -number of turns per coil; i c -control current; x 0 -nominal air gap; I 0 -offset component of the current of the magnetic coil; x -position displacement of the rotor center in the degree of freedom.
The motion equation of the rotor center of the radial bearing by electromagnetic force and an external force is
As i c << I 0 , x<<x 0 , neglecting quadratic term and higher order term of i c and x, the Taylor series expansion of the equation (3) can be obtained at the equilibrium point x = 0, i c = 0 as follows:
Where,
-displacement stiff coefficient of active magnetic bearing system
-current stiff coefficient of active magnetic bearing system 
THE MECHANICAL MODEL OF MAGNETIC LEVITATION FEEDING GUIDE
The forced figure of five degree of freedom maglev feeding platform is shown as Fig. (3) . The six degrees of freedom in space, five degrees of freedom are controlled by electromagnetic force, another degree of freedom which moves along z axis is driven by linear motor, therefore the system is a multivariable system. Take Cartesian coordinate origin as centroid o of guide, the coordinate of guide is shown as Fig.  (3) . Four parts of a, b, c, d are equipped with electromagnets, the movement along x direction and rotation along y and z axis is controlled by electromagnetic force. Two parts of a' and b' are also equipped with electromagnets, the movement along y direction and rotation along x axis is controlled by electromagnetic force. Among them, the distance between a and b is l ab , the distance between a and c is l ac , the distance between a, c and o is l a , the distance between b, d and o is l b , the distance between a, b and o is l c , the distance between c, d and o is l d , the guide slope angles are θ, ϕ, ψ, the movement differential equations based on generalized coordinate are as follows.
where m is the weight of guide rail, j x , j y , j z is rotational inertia of guide around the center of mass, O is the Barycentric coordinate of guide, θ for the vibration angular displacement around x axis, ϕ for the vibration angular displacement around y axis, l a , l b , l c , l d is the distance between four electromagnets and coordinate axis, ΔF x and ΔF y are the forces of guide along x and y axis, equation (6) is the linear equation of force, equation (7) is the coordinate transformation equation.
Take equation (7) and (6) into equation (5), the result is as follows.
Then,
The motion differential equations based on matrix from equation (9) is follows.
Where, Fig. (3) . The forced figure of five degree of freedom maglev feeding platform.
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q for the generalized displacement vector, m for a system of generalized mass matrix of system, c for generalized damping matrix of system, k for generalized stiffness matrix of system. Equation (10) is considered a coupling effect of guide electromagnet for lateral (i.e., Y direction) vibration, which is a five degrees of freedom differential equation of magnetic levitation feeding guide under a state of general eccentric mass. The eigenvalues of the maglev linear feeding guide system is gained by solving equation (10) . r u vi λ = + (15) u, ν for real part and imaginary part of eigenvalue, the stability of the system can be seen from the eigenvalue real part, when the real part is negative, the system is stable, the imaginary part of eigenvalue is the system's inherent frequency.
In order to make the system analysis versatile and comparable and improve the stability and reliability of numerical calculation, it is necessary to make the system equations dimensionless parameters.
Dimensionless damping and stiffness
Other dimensionless parameters
Take above dimensionless parameters into equation (9) .
Dimensionless matrix type for above equation is follows.
M, C and K is the generalized non-dimensional mass matrix, damping matrix and stiffness matrix of the system, respectively. Q is the generalized non dimensional displacement vector. The corresponding forced vibration equation is follows.
Where, F is forced vibration vector, which is composed by external interference force.
STATE EQUATION OF SYSTEM
Because there is a damping matrix C in the vibration differential equation (18), the equation can't be decoupled by regular equation in an un-damped system. Although M, K can become diagonal matrix after coordinate transformation, but C cannot usually become diagonal matrix, so the equation cannot be decoupled. The characteristic value and characteristic vector appeared in the vibration differential equation (18) , the state space method is used in this paper.
Introduction of state vector, Y=[Q' , Q]
The state equation corresponding to the movement differential equation (18) is as follows.
Then the state equation is shortened as follows.
The state equation (19) is a first order differential equation. It can be seen that the differential equation can be reduce an order when the state vector Y is introduced by state space method.
Equation (18) is solved by Matlab program [19] , the eigenvalue of maglev linear feeding guide system can be obtained in any work time.
Where, U=u/ω and V=v/ω, when V is close to 1, the corresponding critical vibration frequency is known.
The every order critical frequency of system can be obtained, the corresponding logarithmic decrement rate for:
The order critical frequency whose logarithmic decrement rate is negative is the resonance instability frequency of the system.
THE PERFORMANCE CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
There are some parameters of the Maglev linear feeding guide system in this paper, the mass of feeding guide is 49.8 kg, four pairs of electromagnets are adopted in radial direction, Two pairs of electromagnets are in the transverse direction, sectional area of supporting electromagnet is 0.0009 m 2 , sectional area of guide electromagnet is 0.0004 m 2 . The number of coils are 240, the bias current is 1A, the radial and transverse air gap is both 0.2 mm.
The following dynamic performance calculations of feeding guide is done under ideal conditions (i.e. x a0 =x b0 =x c0 =x d0 =0 y a'0 =y c'0 =0). The dynamic performance is gained by setting parameter of controller, Table 1 shoes the parameter of controller. The corresponding main vibration mode is shown in Fig. (4) . Table 2 shows the critical vibration frequency and the logarithmic decrement rate of the system, Fig. (5) . is the corresponding stiffness and damping curve.
It can be seen from the figures above that there are five orders of critical vibration frequency. The logarithmic decrement rate corresponding to the first and second order critical vibration frequency is very big, which shows the stability margin of the system is large enough. The resonance happens when the feeding guide passes the two critical frequencies, the resonance amplitude is not too big because of the bearing damping. It can be seen from Fig. (6) . that the real part of eigenvalue is less than zero, which can well meet the requirements of stability, the real part of eigenvalue become positive until 1662 Hz, it shows that the resonance instability frequency is 1662 Hz, so there is a close relationship between the instability of system and bearing damping. The logarithmic decrement rate corresponding to the latter 3 rd Fig. (6) . The corresponding stiffness and damping curve.
order critical vibration frequency is around 1, which also meets the requirements of engineering. From Fig. (4) , we found that the interference between the lateral support and the radial bearing is small. The movement mode of one order critical vibration swing mainly in y oz plane, there is almost movement in the x direction. The movement mode of two order critical vibration swing mainly in x direction up and down, which is similar to the rigid body and there is almost movement in the y direction. The movement mode of three order critical vibration swing rotating about y axis and in x direction up and down, there is almost movement in the y direction. The fourth order and fivth order main vibration is also in the x direction on the swing, but it is different from third order as it swings up and down from two diagonal points.
CONCLUSION
To sum up, the stiffness damping borne by the electromagnetic is not only associated with the structural parameters of itself, but also by the parameters of the controller. Several channel controls determines that there are several different stiffness and damping characteristics curves in the system, the real part of eigenvalue must be negative if the system is to be stable. The largest vibration amplitude happened in the installation of the electromagnet, the vibration amplitude is smaller in the center of feeding guide, which is important for feeding guide, because all kinds of components such as a clamp, spindle, etc. are installed at the center of feeding guide. The processing accuracy can be improved if the vibration amplitude is small, so that the performance of magnetic levitation feeding guide system can be optimum by setting appropriate parameters.
